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ABSTRACT

In this study, dry film photoresist was patterned using UV lithography and the
sidewall profile was optimized to achieve vertical sidewalls. Sidewall verticality of dry
film is very important for better pattern transfer. A fractional factorial design (FFD)
method was used to identify the significant variables for sidewall optimization. The
significant factor was exposure energy. Other factors were not significant in improving
sidewall verticality. The sidewall angles ranged from 64 ± 5° to 86 ± 5°. It was found that
the sidewall slope increased with a decrease in exposure energy.
The reactive ion etching (RIE) of lithographically patterned dry film is necessary
in the fabrication of dry film mask. Dry film RIE with optimized sidewall was carried out
using Ar plasma and CF4–O2 plasmas. Full Factorial experimental design was used to
identify the key factors affecting the process. Oxygen flow rate and RF power were
significant variables for dry film RIE using CF4–O2 plasmas. Etch rates ranged from ~150
nm/min to ~5000 nm/min. The etch rates increased with an increase in RF power and
oxygen flow rate. RF power and time were found to be significant for Ar plasma.
The fabricated dry film molds with nearly vertical sidewalls were used for copper
electroplating and Ti lift-off applications. The electroplating process was optimized using
fractional factorial design. As expected, current density and plating time were found to be
significant. The lower current density resulted in a smoother, fine grained deposit
compared to the higher current density. However, the effect of pH value of the plating
solution on dry film is yet to be investigated. Dry film molds with increased sidewall slope
showed better pattern transfer for copper electroplating and Ti- lift-off.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. PHOTORESIST
Photoresist is a photosensitive material used in the microelectronics industry to
form a patterned coating on a substrate surface. The pattern is transferred from a
photomask to the wafer using a process called photolithography. In this process, a
photoresist is coated on the wafer and exposed to light through a mask. A photochemical
reaction occurs in these exposed regions of the resist which is then easily dissolved in a
developer solution. The resist pattern depends on the photomask pattern and the polarity
of resist. Positive photoresist responds to the light in such a way as to make the exposed
regions dissolve more quickly during the development process. In other words, the
unexposed regions of the resist will remain unchanged. Negative photoresist responds to
light in opposite manner such that the unexposed regions of the resist will dissolve in the
developer solution, while the exposed regions remain behind [1].

1.2. TYPES OF PHOTORESISTS
Currently three different types of photoresists are commonly used, namely liquid
photoresist, dry film, and SU-8 photoepoxy. Each of these photoresists has its advantages
and disadvantages depending on the application.

1.2.1. Liquid Photoresist. Liquid photoresists are the most widely in the
microelectronics industry. The resist consists of three components: a resin or base
material, a photo active compound, and a solvent that controls the mechanical properties,
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such as the viscosity, which is an important parameter for the application of the resist to
the wafer. Liquid resists are applied to the wafer through a spin coating technique in
which the wafer, along with the resist, is rotated at high speed to form a uniform coating.
A typical spin coating process consists of a dispense step in which the resin fluid is
deposited onto the substrate surface, a high speed spin step to thin the fluid, and a drying
step to eliminate excess solvents from the resulting film (Figure 1). Liquid photoresists
are not a permanent part of the structure and are removed once the pattern transfer is
complete. Liquid resists were proposed as an alternative to dry film photoresists; the
intention being to reduce the material costs in large-volume inner layer production and to
automate the in-line manufacture. The liquid resists employed in large-volume inner layer
production have essentially proved themselves both technologically and economically,
especially when their use has been integrated into a highly automated plant [2]. The
inability of liquid resists to cover holes limits its use in certain applications. Therefore,
dry film resists are used to bridge and protect vias and through holes [3].

a) Resist dispense

b) Spin-up

c) Spin-off

d) Solvent evaporation

Figure 1: Steps of liquid photoresist spin coating [4].
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1.2.2. Dry Film Photoresist. Dry film resists (DFRs) were originally developed 30 years
ago for printed circuit board (PCB) fabrication. Although application for MEMS (Microelectro-mechanical systems) fabrication is uncommon, DFRs have been reported to be
useful for the fabrication of electroplating molds, for sealing fluidic channels and as a
mask for powder blasting of microchannels [5]. Today, DFRs are playing a vital role in
the development of MEMS devices. DFRs are typically three-layer structures: a polyester
support base membrane; a resist layer, varying in thickness between about 15 and 75 µm
depending on the intended application; and on the top of the resist a polyolefin sheet,
usually 25 µm thick polyethylene. The dry film is coated as “wide stock,” a web about 2
meters in width. The resist is typically coated on the polyester support from a solution,
dried, and then covered with a polyethylene foil before winding up the wide stock in rolls
of dry film that are several hundred meters long. The polyethylene is needed to prevent
the resist from sticking to the polyester of the preceding lap during roll formation. Dry
photoresist is applied using dry lamination, where photoresist is evenly rolled across the
surface of the wafer with a controlled degree of pressure and temperature (Figure 2).
During lamination, the polyethylene is first removed while the resist remains on the
polyester support. After lamination and exposure, the polyester has to be peeled off
without tearing the resist away from the surface. The hot roll lamination process has the
objective of creating smooth and intimate dry contact between the wafer surface and the
photopolymer. Adhesion is normally not an issue with dry film photoresist [6].
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(a) 1-Polyethylene separation, 2-photoresist and 3-polyester support

(b)

(c)
Figure 2: Dry film photoresist processing. (a) Three-layer structure of dry film
photoresist. (b) Dry film lamination on circuitry (c) Edge to edge uniform coverage of
dry film [7]
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ADVANTAGES OF DRY FILM RESISTS
DFRs offer many advantages over liquid resists, depending on the application.
The advantages of dry film include the following:
i.

Good conformability

ii.

Excellent adhesion on any substrate

iii.

No liquid handling because there is no solvent

iv.

High process speed

v.

Excellent thickness uniformity over a whole wafer

vi.

Simple handling

vii.

No formation of edge beads

viii.

Low exposure energy

ix.

Short processing time

x.

Near vertical sidewalls

In addition, the set up cost for dry film processing is significantly lower than for liquid
resists [8].

1.2.3. SU-8 Epoxy Based Photoresist. SU-8 is a negative, epoxy type, near-UV
photoresist that was originally developed and patented by IBM in 1989. Due to its low
optical absorption in the UV range, this photoresist can form thick films (40-200 µm).
The SU-8 resist contains a few percent of photoacid generator that will produce a strong
acid when a photochemical transformation takes place upon absorption of a photon. This
photoacid acts as a catalyst in the subsequent crosslinking reaction that takes place during
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post exposure bake (PEB), that is, crosslinking occurs only in regions that contains acid
catalyst and mainly during PEB [9].

Figure 3: Molecular structure of SU-8 [10]

SU-8 has a high functionality (each SU-8 molecule has eight reactive epoxy groups as
shown in Figure 3), which yields good sensitivity, and a low molecular weight, providing
high contrast and solubility. These properties, along with a good UV transparency, makes
SU-8 a popular choice for fabrication of high aspect ratio structures [11].
Typical SU-8 processing consists of spin coating, exposure, polymerization and
development. The SU-8 is spin coated onto a substrate and soft baked in order to
evaporate the solvent. In the exposure step the SU-8 film is exposed to near-UV light
through a mask. Once initiated by the exposure, the polymerization process is assisted by
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thermal energy in the post-exposure bake, or PEB. Finally the unexposed SU-8 is
dissolved by organic solvent, leaving only the cross-linked SU-8 structures on the
substrate [12]. It has been found that process steps like softbake, exposure, post-exposure
bake and development have strong influence in the internal stress of the SU-8 resist
structures, resolution and aspect ratio [13].
To date, SU-8 negative photoresist has mainly been used and investigated for
various high aspect ratio patterning purposes such as masking for deep RIE etching,
electroplating molds, injection molding masters, micro fluidic components and structural
parts for micro motors and actuators due to its good mechanical durability, water
impermeability, excellent resolution in thick film applications, sensitivity to inexpensive
UV sources, high aspect ratio imaging with near vertical sidewalls, and stability as an
electroplating mold [14, 15]. However, despite all these advantages, the SU-8 photoresist
suffers from three disadvantages, namely adhesion selectivity, stress, and resist stripping.
1. SU-8 adhesion is good on materials such as silicon and gold, but on other
materials such as glass, nitrides, oxides and other metals, the adhesion is poor and
the resist easily delaminates from such materials surfaces during development.
2. On many surfaces suitable for spinning SU-8, such as silicon or glass, the thermal
expansion coefficient mismatch is large (SU-8 has CTE of 52 ppm/K compared to
silicon which has CTE of 3 ppm/K). This causes high stress at the material
interface due to shrinkage of the resist while crosslinking occurs during curing.
3. As a photoplastic material, SU-8 is chemically stable and resistant to most acids
and other solvents. Consequently, it is difficult to remove once crosslinked [16].
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1.3. LIQUID PHOTORESISTS VS DRY FILM RESIST
The advantages of liquid resists over dry film are both economic and performance
based. Dry film has always been a wasteful process with any resist over hanging the
board edges or the space between the boards being non-productive. The resolution of the
dry films is limited by the polyester or mylar cover sheet which lies between the
phototool and the photoreactive layer. This layer distances the image on the phototool
from the resist layer and allows some light scattering, causing spreading of the image and
a loss in resolution. In contrast, the liquid resists, with thinner coating capabilities than
dry film and direct artwork to resist contact, have better resolution capabilities than the
dry films. The UV sensitive constituents of dry film are, by their chemical nature, faster
reacting to UV light than those which can be used in liquid resist. The coating related
problem with dry films is their inability to successfully fill scratches and imperfections
on the substrate surface. This leads to the etchant leaching beneath the resist, causing
breaks in fine line patterns. Liquid photoresists, however, are unable to reliably protect
plated through holes on double-sided and multilayer boards. Dry resists of the film
thickness greater than 38 µm can protect the vias from etching by forming the resist ‘tent’
over the hole ends, preventing the etchant entry. The major differences between the
processes for dry film and liquid resists occur at the next stage in the line-coating. Dry
film etch resists are hot laminated onto the substrate, which is fed to the laminator either
at ambient temperature or pre-heated (generally 60° - 100°C). Dry film coats both sides
of the board concurrently with the resist. Liquid resists require no pre-heating of the
laminate before coating which can be carried out using spin coating process that produces
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a very uniform thin coat of resist, but the laborious nature of the set up of this process
make it unsuitable for volume coating work [17]

1.4. DRY FILM RESIST AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO SU-8 IN MEMS
The possibility of using DFRs for the realization of the key elements of a
microfabricated reduction unit was first evaluated by Lorenz et al. in 1995 [18]. Since
then, a great amount of research has been done on evaluating dry films for various
applications in the production of microfabricated parts. In 2003, Kukharenka et al. [7]
evaluated the dry film electroplating process, which opened up new possibilities for lowcost LIGA-type processes for MEMS applications. Recently, SU-8 epoxy-based negative
photoresist has been used for many lab-on-a-chip applications. However, this type of
photoresist is difficult to process and remove after electroplating. This led to a search for
a negative tone resist that can be easily removed after electroplating to realize three
dimensional microfabricated parts [18].
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1.5. DRY FILM ELECTROPLATING PROCESS
The historic preference for building up the copper deposit by electroplating has to
do with lower cost, faster deposition rate, and, in general, better metallurgical properties
of electroplated copper. For the first time, Kukharenka et al. evaluated the dry film
electroplating process, using nickel sulphamate electrolyte for the realization of 3D parts
in MEMS device fabrication [7]. Since then there has been very little information
available regarding a dry film copper electroplating process for MEMS fabrication.
Figure 4 shows the process map for realizing copper pattern through electroplating on dry
film molds. A dry film is laminated and lithographically patterned on the copper seed
layer. The patterned dry film molds are electroplated, using a copper sulfate electrolyte.
The dry film resist is stripped to realize electroplated three dimensional copper parts.
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365nm UV light

Si
1. Dry film lamination on Cu seed layer

Cu seed layer
Dry film

2. Dry film patterning using lithography

Cu
Chrome Mask

3. Cu electroplating on dry film molds

4. Cu pattern after dry film stripping

Figure 4: Process map of dry film electroplating process
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1.6. DRY FILM LIFT-OFF PROCESS
Metal patterning using a photoresist is one of the key processing technologies in
integrated circuit fabrication. For applications which are not easily patterned by
conventional lithography and etching techniques, the lift-off method has been widely
used as a simple and easy method for patterning materials as films. A pattern is defined
on a substrate using photoresist. A film, usually metallic, is blanket-deposited all over the
substrate, covering the photoresist and areas in which the photoresist has been cleared.
During the actual lift-off, the photoresist under the film is removed with a solvent, taking
the film with it, and leaving only the film which was deposited directly on the substrate.
Metal lift-off can be performed using positive as well as negative photoresists.
Historically, there are three basic ways in which lift-off could be performed: the singlelayer method, the multi-layer method, and the surface modified method. The single-layer
method, usually using a negative photoresist, is the simplest and involves only one
lithography step. The multi-layer method has process complications due to additional
polyimide depositions and subsequent etching steps. In the surface-modified method, the
top surface of the photoresist is chemically modified by soaking it in chlorobenzene
solution so that it will develop at a slower rate than the underlying photoresist [19].
Figure 5 depicts the process for Ti metal lift-off using a negative tone dry film
photoresist. The dry film is laminated and lithographically patterned on a SU-8 layer.
Titanium metal is then deposited onto the patterned dry film layer. The dry resist is
stripped leaving the Ti metal pattern on the SU-8 layer.
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365nm UV light

Si
SU-8
1. Laminate dry film on SU-8/Si

Dry film
Ti

2. Patterned dry film on SU-8/Si

3. Ti metal deposition

4. Ti metal lift-off on SU-8/Si
Figure 5: Process map of dry film lift-off process

Chrome Mask
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Process development and application of dry film photoresist in MEMS

Phaninder Kanikella1, Matthew J. O’Keefe1, Chang-Soo Kim2
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Abstract
A dry film photoresist (MX 5000 series) commercially available from DuPont
Electronic Technologies was selected to fabricate high aspect ratio microstructures using
UV lithography and the sidewall verticality was optimized in order to achieve near
vertical dry film sidewalls during the process. The lithographically patterned dry film
molds with optimized sidewall profile were electroplated with copper and used for
sputtered metal lift-off. A fractional factorial design (FFD) was selected to optimize the
processing parameters during sidewall angle improvement and copper electroplating. The
significant factor in the sidewall optimization was exposure energy and the sidewall
angles ranged from 64° to 86°. The results show that with an increase in current density
and plating time, the thickness of the deposit increased drastically, as would be expected.
Sputtered Ti films of thicknesses ranging from 50 to 500 nm were deposited onto dry
film molds to test the dry film lift-off process. A titanium film with a thickness of 200 nm
was successfully lifted-off using dry film.

Keywords: Dry film resist, SU-8 photoepoxy, Aspect ratio, Sidewall, Lithography, FFD,
Lift-off, MEMS.
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1. Introduction
Dry film photoresists (DFRs) were invented almost 30 years ago. Since that time,
DFRs have been widely used in the production of printed circuit boards (PCBs) [1]. The
application of dry films in micro electromechanical systems technology has been widely
reported and is restricted to the fabrication of electroplating molds and masks for
powderblasting of microstructures [2]. In the future, dry films are expected to be used in
the fabrication and integration of microsystems with a high resolution. However, not
enough information exists to address issues such as the limitation of lateral resolution or
sidewall verticality when dry films are used in MEMS, and the problems to be
encountered are mostly unknown.
MEMS have gained significant importance in recent years. The design of
micromachined devices is often limited by the impossibility of layer patterning by resist
spinning on a wafer surface containing large steps in height. The standard resist spinning
method needs a flat surface for coverage with a uniform layer thickness [3]. A dry film
photoresist is used to facilitate flat surfaces. A DFR has numerous advantages such as
good conformability, excellent adhesion on any substrate, no liquid handling because
there is no solvent, high process speed, excellent thickness uniformity over a hole wafer,
simple handling, no formation of edge beads, low exposure energy, low cost, short
processing time and near vertical sidewalls [4]. Since the DFR fabrication does not
necessarily require a clean-room environment, the technique is extremely suitable for
low-cost prototyping. In addition, good compatibility with standard lithography processes
and a minimal number of process steps make this technique suitable for industrial
applications as well [5]
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Previous studies [6] have reported the use of commercially available dry film
photoresists, such as Riston®, Ordyl BF 410, Etertec® 5600, DF 4615, DFR-15, and
Ordyl P-50100. Riston® was successfully used by Lorenz et al [4] for the fabrication of
one or multilevel, high-slope and high-thickness electroplated microstructure. Recently,
Ordyl P-50100 was used by Kukharenka et al [6] to realize a 3D micro-disc by
electroplating nickel into a mold of dry film photoresist. This paper reports on process
development and applications of a dry film photoresist. For this purpose, an MX 5020 dry
film resist from DuPont Electronic Technologies, USA was used. This type of film is a
solid negative tone photopolymer sheet available in a three-ply composite format. The
photopolymer emulsion, ranging from 10 to 100 µm, is protected by two other layers.
The top layer is an extra clear polyester film with a thickness of 18.5 µm. The bottom
layer, or base, is a low-density polyethylene film [7].

2. Experimental
2.1. Standard dry film processing
A standard 4-inch (100 mm) single-side polished Si wafer was cleaned for three
minutes in acetone followed by 30 seconds air dry, three minutes in ethanol followed by
30 seconds air dry, and three minutes in a DI water rinse followed by 90 seconds spin dry
as per the standard lab procedure. The wafer was subjected to a dehydration bake at
200°C for five minutes. After the cleaning step, the wafer surface was free from dust
particles and other contaminants. In the case of copper electroplating, a Cu seed layer was
sputtered on silicon substrate at 300 W power and 3 mTorr argon pressure using Denton
Discovery® 18 sputter system. The thickness of the Cu seed layer was measured using an
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alpha-step Tencor® profilometer. The average thickness of the sputtered copper seed layer
was measured to be 55 nm. The wafer was then heated to 100°C on a hot plate. The dry
film resist polyolefin sheet was first removed; the film was then brought in contact with
the wafer, with the resist facing the polished surface. A 4-inch wide soft rubber roller was
used manually to laminate the dry film. Conformation was achieved by heating the wafer
under pressure. The wafer was subjected to a post-lamination bake at 100°C for 15
minutes to enhance film adhesion on extra smooth surfaces and for aggressive
applications. The processed wafer was exposed to UV light using a Karl-Suss MA/BA-6
mask aligner. A chromium mask with 250 µm wide columns was used to form patterns
on dry film. The wafer was exposed at 60 mJ/cm2 for 60 seconds depending on the
intensity of the UV bulb. The post-exposure bake was done at 90°C for 30 minutes to
enhance the photoresist resolution and development latitude leading to a clean surface
after development and very straight photoresist sidewalls. The polyester cover sheet was
removed before development. The wafer was placed on the vacuum chuck of a CEE® 100
model spin coater from Brewer Science Inc. D4000 IC developer concentrate was used
for developing the resist. The wafer was spin developed manually for three minutes
followed by DI water rinse for two minutes at 1000 rpm and then dipped in D4000 IC
developer concentrate for two minutes followed by rinsing in DI water for two minutes.
A combination of spin development and immersion development was used to achieve
excellent sidewall profiles in the dry film. The wafer was further spin dried at 3000 rpm
for 45 seconds. The post development bake was done at 90°C for 20 minutes to enhance
polymer film resolution and processing latitude, thus leading to straighter film sidewalls
and higher resistance to aggressive chemistries. The sidewall angle was measured using a
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Nikon optical microscope and ImageJ software. The dry film molds thus formed were
used for copper electroplating and 200 nm thick Ti metal lift-off. The dry film was
stripped using a Dynaloy PR 7200 photoresist stripper to obtain 3D microstructures.
A Fractional Factorial Design (FFD) was applied to identify and optimize the
critical processing conditions for the sidewall verticality and electroplating copper onto
laminated dry film molds with near vertical sidewalls. In this study, MINITAB statistical
software was used to design and analyze the fractional factorial experiments. An Analysis
of Variance (ANOVA) determined the statistical significance of each factor and the
interaction between the different factors at 90% confidence level (α = 0.10). Results were
considered statistically significant if the P-value < α [7]. The factors that were considered
for FFD experiment to improve sidewall angle were exposure energy, post exposure bake
temperature (PEB

Temp),

post exposure bake time (PEBTime), develop time (DTime), post

development bake temperature (PDBTemp), and post development bake time (PDBTime).
Three factors, namely current density (CD), plating time, and temperature were selected
as factors for copper electroplating process.

2.2. Electroplating Setup
A standard copper sulfate solution (36 g/L Cu, 150 g/L H2SO4) was used as an
electrolyte. The electroplating cell consisted of a glass beaker, CuSO4 electrolyte, a
copper anode, and a patterned wafer cathode. A Keithley® current source was used for
the DC supply ranging from 100 nA to 100 mA. A hot plate with a magnetic stirring
facility was used for uniform process control. High purity silver paint and epoxy were
used to make electrical connections to both the anode and cathode. The temperature of
the bath ranged from 40°C to 60°C. The current density varied from 30 mA/cm2 to 70
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mA/cm2, and the plating time ranged from 25 to 40 minutes. Each factor was set at two
levels, low (-) and high (+), in such a way that they covered the usual operating range to
obtain significant plating uniformity.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Sidewall Angle Optimization
The factors and levels for the fractional factorial design in sidewall optimization
are presented in Table 1. The high and low levels were selected based on the
manufacturer’s initial process parameters. The sidewall angles measured for different
processing conditions of the dry film resist with the design matrix in the 2IV6-2 FFD
experiment is shown in Table 2. Figure 1 shows the normal probability plot of the
standardized effects from this experiment. All of the effects that lie close to the line are
negligible, whereas the significant effects lie away from the line [8]. The important effect
that emerges from this analysis is exposure energy. However, according to the sparsity of
effects principle, where there are several variables, a process is likely to be driven by
some of the main effects and interactions. Since the three-factor and higher interactions
don’t appear to be significant, it was concluded that exposure energy was the most
important effect. Also, the P-value is much less than 0.10 (α = 90% confidence level),
indicating that exposure energy is a significant effect.
The effect of exposure energy on the sidewall angle is shown in Figure 2. It shows
a sharp decrease from 86° to 64° with increasing exposure energy. This is also supported
by the P-values in which exposure energy factor is the most important variable affecting
the sidewall angle. However, there are several other factors which slightly affect the
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sidewall angle, such as post exposure bake temperature (PEBTemp), develop time (DTime),
post development bake temperature (PDBTemp), and post development bake time
(PDBTime). As expected, the sidewall angle increases with an increase in PEBTemp, DTime
and PDBTime. There is a need to address correlation between PDBTemp and sidewall angle
since the result is quiet contradictory to the manufacturer’s initial process recipe which
states that an increase in PDBTemp leads to straighter film sidewalls [9]. Figure 2 shows
that the sidewall angle remains virtually the same with a change in post exposure bake
time (PEBTime). Figure 3 presents a residual plot for the sidewall angle. The residuals
from the experiment were examined to determine if the data collected met the criteria for
analysis used. The results showed that the residuals were structureless, normally
distributed with no major outliers. The normal probability plot indicates that the plot is a
slightly skewed from the line.
Figure 4 presents the results of interactions among all the process variables. Any
plot with a positive slope indicates a higher sidewall angle, while a negative slope is a
lower sidewall angle. The intersection quadrant between two labels represents the
interaction between two factors (i.e. the PDBTime–exposure energy interaction is the upper
right-hand quadrant, while the upper left-hand quadrant is the PEBTemp–exposure energy
interaction). The first row indicated that the sidewall angle was typically larger at low
level exposure energy, with an increase in all the other variables, and vice versa at high
level exposure energy. The ANOVA results indicated that all the interactions were
significant and required an in-depth explanation.
Figure 5 shows the sidewall images of dry film at various processing conditions.
The near vertical sidewall at 86° was obtained at 60 mJ/cm2, while the 64° sidewall
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obtained at 90 mJ/cm2. This can be explained by the higher exposure energy resulting in a
narrower microchannel width and more sloped sidewall (i.e. lower sidewall angle). The
presence of a polyester layer between the chrome mask and the top of the dry film leads
to UV light refraction causing the increased path length and change of light propagation
direction. Refraction shifts the UV light away from the dark field. Also, the reflection at
the substrate surface and diffraction at the edge of dark field lines of the mask makes
significant difference in the channel widths and taper angle [10]. Thus, the dependence of
sidewall profile on the exposure could be due to the diffraction of incident UV light at the
edge of the dark field lines of the mask, refraction of light at the polyester layer/dry film
interface, and the reflection from the silicon wafer surface. It was difficult to focus
optical images of the sidewalls because the dry film peeled off from the silicon surface
during cleavage and cross sectioning of samples.

3.2. Optimized Copper Electroplating Process
The thickness of electroplated copper deposit was measured for various levels of
processing conditions with the design matrix in the 2III3 FFD experiment (two replicates)
is shown in Table 3. The deposition rates ranged from ~ 390 nm/min to ~ 1250 nm/min
as shown in Table 4. Figure 6 shows the normal probability plot of the standardized
effects from this experiment. The effects of current density and plating time were
significant, with low P-values. The temperature of the electroplating bath was shown to
not be significant during process evaluation as it lies close to line.
The effect of current density and plating time on the thickness of the deposit is
shown in Figure 7. As expected, it shows a sharp increase with increasing current density
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and plating time. This is also supported by P-values in Table 4 in which current density
and plating time factors are important variables affecting the deposit thickness. However,
the surface morphology of the deposit varies greatly with the changes in temperature.
Figure 8 presents the results of interactions among all the process variables. As
expected, for higher current density, the thickness of the deposit increases with increasing
plating time and temperature. However, for the lower current density the results indicated
a decrease in thickness with increasing temperature. It is not clear why thicker deposits
are formed at lower temperatures, but may be related to a shift in deposition mechanisms
at the substrate interface.
Figure 9 presents the residual plot for the deposit thickness. The residuals from
the experiment were examined to determine if the data collected met the criteria for
analysis used. The results showed that the residuals were structureless, normally
distributed with no major outliers. The residuals versus fitted values plot do not show a
curve, which means the constant variances assumption is valid. Therefore, the plot is
satisfactory.

3.3. Microstructural Analysis
The microstructures of the electroplated deposits for various processing
conditions were examined using optical microscope and SEM. The optical images of the
lithographically patterned dry film before and after electroplating are shown in Figure 10.
A reasonably sharp Cu pattern and no delamination were observed after electroplating.
However, dry film discoloration was found after electroplating. This may be due to the
chemical effect (pH) of plating solution on dry film. Figure 11 depicts a copper deposit
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obtained with a 86° sidewall angle of dry resist. The deposit edges look well defined at
the center of the pattern. However, at the pattern edges, outside the plated area, residual
copper has been identified. This can be attributed to a distorted dry film pattern before
electroplating. Some areas near the edges were uncovered during electroplating which
lead to the formation of copper outside the intended pattern after the dry film has been
stripped. Figure 11 shows a near vertical sidewall copper deposit with some copper. This
implies that the copper deposit has a vertical sidewall after the dry film has been stripped.
Figure 12 presents the variation in surface morphology of the deposit with
increasing current density. The surface looks smoother with a few cracks at the lower
current density and plating time. As expected, the surface was rougher and faceted at
higher levels of current density and plating time. Figure 13 shows the variation in surface
morphology with decreasing current density. The lower current density resulted in a
smoother, fine grained deposit compared to the higher current density.

3.4. Dry Film Lift-off Process
Dry film was investigated as a lift-off material for metal deposition using different
sidewall profiles. Figure 14 shows images of the dry film lift-off results using the 86° and
64° sidewall angles obtained during sidewall optimization experiments. The titanium liftoff using a 86° dry film sidewall had clear, straight edges (Fig. 14(a)). Figure 14 (b)
presents titanium lift-off using a 64° dry film sidewall angle in which the edges are
unclear and jagged after lift-off. This result indicated that at lower sidewall angles the
edges of the pattern were fully covered with the thin film metal layer, making it difficult
to remove during stripping and creating the uneven edges. A confirmation lift-off
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experiment was run with SU-8 as a substrate material instead of silicon. Figure 14 (c)
shows a clear titanium lift-off on SU-8 resist using a dry film with 86° sidewall angle and
200 nm thick Ti layer.

4. Conclusion
Using fractional factorial design, the effect of six factors, exposure energy, postexposure temperature, post-exposure bake time, develop time, post-development bake
temperature, and post-development bake time on the sidewall angle of dry film
photoresist was studied. The sidewall angle is predominantly determined by exposure
energy. The sidewall angles ranged from 64° to 86°, increasing the slope with a decrease
in exposure energy. Dry film resist was successfully used to pattern molds using UVlithography and electroplated with copper. The effect of current density, plating time, and
temperature were studied using fractional factorial design and it was found that current
density and plating time were significant to control the process. It was also demonstrated
that the process could be used for lift-off of sputter metal, with a well defined patterned
transfer for 200 nm thick Ti films obtained for 86° sidewalls.
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Table 1: Factors and levels for 2IV6-2 FFD experiment in sidewall optimization.
Factor

Level
Low (-)

High (+)

A=Exposure energy (mJ/cm2)

60

90

B=PEB temp (°C)

90

110

C=PEB time (min)

20

30

D=Develop Time (spin + dip) sec

230

300

E=PDB temp (°C)

90

110

F=PDB time (min)

20

30
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Table 2: Sidewall angles measured for 2IV6-2 FFD experiment
Run

Exposure

PEB

PEB

Development

PDB

PDB

Avg. Sidewall

order

Energy

temp

time

time (sec)

temp

time

angle (X°)

(mJ/cm2)

(°C)

(min)

(°C)

(min)

(100 samples)

1

60

110

30

230

90

30

84 ± 3

2

90

110

20

300

90

20

81 ± 2

3

90

110

30

300

110

30

81 ± 1

4

60

110

20

230

110

20

80 ± 1

5

90

90

20

230

90

30

75 ± 1

6

60

90

20

300

110

30

77 ± 7

7

90

90

30

230

110

20

74 ± 2

8

60

90

30

300

90

20

86 ± 1

9

90

90

30

230

110

20

64 ± 5

10

90

110

20

300

90

20

68 ± 2

11

90

90

20

230

90

30

83 ± 2

12

90

110

30

300

110

30

82 ± 3

13

60

110

20

230

110

20

81 ± 2

14

60

90

20

300

110

30

84 ± 2

15

60

90

30

300

90

20

80 ± 1

16

60

110

30

230

90

30

79 ± 5
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Normal Probability Plot of the Standardized Effects
(response is Side wall angle (X`), Alpha = .10)
99
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Not Significant
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95

F actor
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P EB Temp ( `C )
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P DB Temp ( `C )
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A

5

1
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-1
0
1
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2

3

Figure 1: Normal probability plot of standardized effects for sidewall optimization.
(A= exposure energy)
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Side wall Angle (ImageJ) X'

Mean of Side wall angle (X`)

82

Exposure Energy (mJ/cm2)

PEB Temp ( `C )

PEB Time (min)

80

78

76
60
82

90

Dev elop Time (spin + Dip) sec

90

110

20

PDB Temp ( `C )

30
PDB Time (min)

80

78

76
230

300

90

110

20

30

Figure 2: Main effects plot for sidewall angle optimization. The y-axis represents
sidewall angle
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Residual Plots for Side wall angle (X`)
Normal Probability Plot of the Residuals
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1
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Figure 3: Residual plots for sidewall angle measurements
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Interaction Plot (data means) for Side wall angle (X`)
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Figure 4: Interaction plot of for sidewall angle optimization
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(a) Optical image of 64° sidewall (RIE conditions: 90 mJ/cm2, 90°C PEBTemp, 30 min
PEBTime, 230 sec DTime, 110°C PDBTemp, 20 min PDBTime).

(b) Optical image of 77° sidewall (RIE conditions: 60 mJ/cm2, 90°C PEBTemp, 20 min
PEBTime, 300 sec DTime, 110°C PDBTemp, 30 min PDBTime).
Figure 5: Optical images of sidewalls for 2IV6-2 FFD experiment
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(c) Optical image of 81° sidewall (RIE conditions: 90 mJ/cm2, 110°C PEBTemp, 20 min
PEBTime, 300 sec DTime, 90°C PDBTemp, 20 min PDBTime).

(d) Optical image of 86° sidewall (RIE conditions: 60 mJ/cm2, 90°C PEBTemp, 30 min
PEBTime, 300 sec DTime, 90°C PDBTemp, 20 min PDBTime).
Figure 5: (Continued) Optical images of sidewalls for 2IV6-2 FFD experiment
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Table 3: Factors and levels for 2III3 FFD experiment in copper electroplating process
optimization.

Factor

Level
Low (-)

High (+)

A=Current density (mA/cm2)

30

70

B=Plating time (min)

25

40

C=bath temperature (°C)

40

60

Table 4: Thickness of copper deposit measured for 2III3 FFD experiment
Run Order

Current

Plating

Density

Time (min)

Temperature (°C)

Thickness
(nm)

(mA/cm2)
1

30

40

40

15,600 ± 300

2

30

25

60

13,600 ± 400

3

30

40

40

36,700 ± 800

4

70

40

60

37,100 ± 300

5

70

25

40

25,300 ± 700

6

70

40

60

49,800 ± 1400

7

70

25

40

29,300 ± 900

8

30

25

60

16,700 ± 200
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Normal Probability Plot of the Standardized Effects
(response is Thickness (microns), Alpha = .10)
99

Effect Type
Not Significant
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Figure 6: Normal probability plot of standardized effects for copper electroplating.
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Main Effects Plot (data means) for Thickness (microns)
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Figure 7: Main effects plot for copper electroplating process optimization. The y-axis
represents thickness of copper deposit.
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Interaction Plot (data means) for Thickness (microns)
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Figure 8: Interaction plot for copper electroplating process optimization
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Residual Plots for Thickness (microns)
Normal Probability Plot of the Residuals
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Figure 9: Residual plots for copper electroplating process optimization.
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(a) Dry film pattern before electroplating.

(b) Dry film pattern after electroplating

Figure 10: Optical images of lithographically patterned dry film used for electroplating
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(a) Arial view of electroplated copper pattern after dry film stripping

(a) Front view of electroplated copper pattern after dry film stripping

Figure 11: FESEM images of electroplated copper deposit obtained at process
conditions: 30mA/cm2, 25 min, and 60°C.
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(a) Surface morphology of electroplated copper deposit obtained at process
conditions: 30mA/cm2, 25 min, and 60°C.

(b) Surface morphology of electroplated copper deposit obtained at process
conditions: 70mA/cm2, 40 min, and 60°C.

Figure 12: FESEM images of electroplated copper deposit obtained at various process
conditions.
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(a) Surface morphology of electroplated copper deposit obtained at process
conditions: 70mA/cm2, 40 min, and 60°C.

(b) Surface morphology of electroplated copper deposit obtained at process
conditions: 30mA/cm2, 40 min, and 40°C.

Figure 13: FESEM images of the electroplated copper deposit at decreased current
density and bath temperatures.
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(a) Ti (200 nm) metal lift-off on silicon substrate using dry film with 86° sidewall

(b) Ti (200 nm) metal lift-off on silicon substrate using dry film with 64° sidewall

(c) Ti (200 nm) metal lift-off on SU-8 photoresist using dry film with 86° sidewall

Figure 14: Optical images of Ti metal lift-off at various angles of dry film sidewall
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Process Development for Reactive-Ion Etching of Dry Film Photoresist
Phaninder Kanikella, Matthew J. O’Keefe, Chang-Soo Kim
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Abstract
In this study, plasma etching of dry film was carried out using Ar plasma and
CF4–O2 plasmas and full factorial designs were run to determine dry film reactive-ion
etch rates. This offers the possibility for the fabrication of microchannels in dry film as a
replacement for SU-8. MINITAB statistical software was used to design and analyze the
full factorial experiments. The factorial designs had different combinations of CF4 gas
flow, O2 gas flow, RF power and time. Etch rates ranged from ~150 nm/min to ~5000
nm/min. The RF power and oxygen gas flow rate were identified as significant factors
contributing to the reactive-ion etch (RIE) process of dry film. The possibility of using
dry film as an etch mask was also investigated to etch channels in SU-8 photoepoxy for
microfluidic device fabrication based on the etch rates obtained in the experiment.

Index Terms: SU-8 photoresist, reactive-ion etch, CF4–O2 plasma, full factorial designs,
dry film, photomask, microfluidic channels, UV-Lithography

I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last several years SU-8 negative tone epoxy based photoresist has been
the subject of development efforts in the field of thick or ultra-thick high aspect ratio
MEMS devices with aspect ratios up to 20 [1]. There are many microfabrication
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processes that use SU-8 due to its good mechanical durability, water impermeability,
excellent resolution in thick film applications, sensitivity to inexpensive UV sources, and
nearly vertical sidewalls [2]. However, despite all these advantages, SU-8 photoresist
suffers from three major disadvantages, namely adhesion selectivity, stress, and resist
stripping. Dry film photoresist has been used as an alternative to SU-8 negative
photoresist because it is easier to process and remove after electroplating [3]. Reactiveion etching of dry film resist for the fabrication of bridges and cantilevers across deep
grooves was reported by Spiering et al [4]. The dry film photoresist was also used as a
simple etch mask for the deep etching of glass substrates in buffered HF solutions, which
was used for the production of glass embossing stamps [5].
Photomasks are an integral component in the lithographic process of
semiconductor manufacturing. High-purity quartz or glass plates containing precision
images of integrated circuits (or chips), photomasks are used as masters to optically
transfer these images onto semiconductor wafers coated with a light sensitive material
called photoresist. Using negative photoresist the unexposed, or masked, portion of this
material is then removed so it can be etched to form channels [6]. There is no information
available about the reactive ion etching of dry film using CF4–O2 plasmas for
microfluidic applications. The selectivity of dry film with respect to SU-8 can be
determined to successfully etch channels in SU-8 that would form a part of microfluidic
device when dry film was used as an etch mask. This study investigated the possibility of
reactive-ion etching of dry film resist. For this purpose, an MX 5020 dry film photoresist
(DuPont electronic Technologies Inc, USA) was used because it can be transferred into a
rigid structure by a post bake.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL
A standard 4-inch (100 mm) single-side polished Si wafer was cleaned for three
minutes in acetone followed by 30 seconds air dry, three minutes in ethanol followed by
30 seconds air dry, and three minutes in a DI water rinse followed by 90 seconds spin
dry. The wafer was subjected to a dehydration bake at 200°C for five minutes. After the
cleaning step, the wafer surface was free from dust particles and other contaminants. The
wafer was then heated to 100°C on a hot plate. The dry film photoresist polyolefin sheet
was first removed; the film was then brought in contact with the wafer, with the resist
facing the polished surface. A 4-inch wide soft rubber roller was used manually to
laminate the dry film. Conformation was achieved by heating the wafer under pressure.
The wafer was subjected to a post-lamination bake at 100°C for 15 minutes to enhance
film adhesion on extra smooth surfaces and for aggressive applications. The processed
wafer was exposed to UV light using a Karl-Suss MA/BA-6 mask aligner. A chromium
mask with 250 µm wide columns was used to form patterns on dry film. The wafer was
exposed at 60 mJ/cm2 for 60 seconds (depending on the intensity of the UV bulb). A
post-exposure bake was done at 90°C for 30 minutes to enhance photoresist resolution
and development latitude leading to a clean surface after development and very straight
photoresist sidewalls. The polyester cover sheet was removed before development. The
wafer was placed on the vacuum chuck of a CEE® 100-model spin coater from Brewer
Science Inc. D4000 IC developer concentrate was used for developing the resist, and the
wafer was spin developed manually for three minutes followed by DI water rinse for two
minutes at 1000 rpm. The wafer was then dipped in D4000 IC developer concentrate for
two minutes followed by rinsing in DI water for two minutes. The wafer was further spin
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dried at 3000 rpm for 45 seconds. A post- development bake was done at 90°C for 20
minutes to enhance the polymer film resolution and processing latitude, thus leading to a
straighter film sidewall and higher resistance to aggressive chemistries. The sidewall
angle was measured using a Nikon optical microscope and ImageJ software. The samples
were then etched using a Plasma Etch PE-200 RIE system. The reactive ion etching of
dry film was carried out using Ar plasma and CF4/O2 plasmas. The RF power used in the
etch process ranged from 200W to 280W. The flow rate of argon was fixed at 100 sccm
for physical etching of dry film resist. The CF4–O2 gas flow rates used were in the ratios
of 75%:25% and 25%:75% respectively. The thickness of the etched samples was
measured using the alpha-step Tencor® profilometer. The etch rates were determined for
various combinations of processing conditions.

The dry film patterning using UV-

lithography was repeated on SU-8 substrate and the reactive-ion etch rates for dry film
were used to etch deep channels into SU-8. A full factorial design method was used to
identify the significant variables in dry film reactive-ion etch processes. This allows the
effect of each variable to be studied at a variety of other variable levels, as well as
interactions among the variables. In a full factorial experiment, responses are measured at
all combinations of the experimental factors. In general, full factorial designs may be
used with small screening experiments or in optimization experiments [7]. In this study,
MINITAB statistical software was used to design and analyze the full factorial
experiments. An Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) determined the statistical significance
of each factor and the interaction between the different factors at a 90% confidence level
(α = 0.10), called a P-value.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(I) DRY FILM ETCHING USING ARGON PLASMA
The factors and levels for a 22 full factorial design for RIE of dry film using Ar
gas are presented in Table 1. The high and low levels were selected based on the
parameter range of the equipment. The dry film etch rates for the 22 experiment ranged
from ~150 to ~300 nm/min (Table 2). The maximum etch rates were attained at 280W,
100 sccm Ar, and four minutes etch time. The etch rate for these same conditions after
one minute of process time were ~1000 nm/minute (1.0 µm/min). The deviation in etch
rates with time was thought to be due to the presence of residual air in the plasma etch
chamber during the initial stages of plasma processing. The effect of residual air present
inside the chamber decreased over time as the chamber was enriched with the process
gases [8].
Figure 1 shows the normal probability plot of the effects from the experiment. All
of the effects that lie close to the line are negligible, whereas the significant effects lie
away from the line. The important effect that emerges from this analysis is RF power.
Also, the P-value is much less than 0.10 (α = 90% confidence level), indicating that RF
power is a significant effect. The effect of RF power on the etch rate is shown in Figure
2. It shows a sharp increase from ~ 180 nm/min to ~ 300 nm/min. As expected, the etch
rate increases with an increasing RF power and etch time.
Figure 3 presents the results of interactions among all the process variables. Any
plot with positive slope indicates a higher etch rate while a negative slope is a lower etch
rate. It shows that, for higher levels of RF power, the etch rate is higher compared to
lower levels of RF power and that the etch rate increases with time for higher levels of
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RF power, as would be expected since Ar plasma etching is accomplished by a physical
removal mechanism.

(II) DRY FILM ETCHING USING CF4– O2 PLASMAS
The factors and levels for 24 full factorial design for RIE of dry film using CF4/O2
gases are presented in Table 3. The high and low levels were selected based on the
parameter range of the equipment. The dry film etch rates for the 24 experiment ranged
from ~150 to ~5000 nm/min (Table 4). The maximum etch rates were attained at 280W,
25 sccm CF4, 75 sccm O2, and four minutes etch time. The ANOVA results from 24
factorial experiment indicated that the main factors were RF power and O2 flow rate, RFCF4 interaction, and CF4–O2 interaction with P-values less than 0.10 (α = 90% confidence
level). Figure 4 shows the normal probability plot of the effects from this experiment.
Again, all of the effects that lie close to the line are negligible, whereas the significant
effects are away from the line. The important effects that emerge from this analysis are
O2 flow rate and RF power. However, according to the sparsity of effects principle,
where there are several variables, a process is likely to be driven by some of the main
effects and interactions. The three-factor and higher interactions seem negligible. Also,
the P-value is much less than 0.10 (α = 90% confidence level), indicating that O2 flow
rate and RF power are significant effects, indicating that both chemical and physical
etching was occurring.
The effect of O2 flow rate and RF power on the etch rates is shown in Figure 5. It
shows a sharp decrease with increasing O2 flow rate and RF power. This is also supported
by the P-values, in which O2 flow rate and RF power are the most important variables
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affecting the etch rates. Figure 5 also shows that the etch rate remains virtually the same
with the change in CF4 flow rate and etch time. The data suggests that the amount of
available oxygen species in the plasma has the greatest effect on etch rate, with an
increase in RF power and O2 flow rate increasing oxygen radicals in the plasma.
Figure 6 presents the results of interactions among all the process variables. Any
plot with a positive slope indicates a higher etch rate while a negative slope is a lower
etch rate. The three important interactions considered to be significant in the normal
probability plot were evaluated. It shows that, for higher levels of RF power, the etch rate
decreases with increasing CF4 flow rate. It also depicts that for higher levels of RF
power, the etch rate increases sharply with increasing O2 flow rate. Also, for lower values
of CF4 flow rate, the etch rate increases with increasing O2 flow rate. This can be
explained with the following mechanism: One of the species that may have formed in the
CF4 plasma is CF2, which is a component of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE or Teflon).
At higher CF4 flows and increased times, it is possible that greater amounts of CF2 may
have formed and coated the surfaces of dry film to slow down the etch rate. Trials were
conducted for using dry film as a mask material to etch SU-8 with the previously
obtained RIE data. It showed that microchannels can be fabricated by using dry film as an
etch mask to etch SU-8 [2]. The trench depth and sidewall angle of SU-8 microchannels
need to be focused more in future studies when dry film is used as an etch mask.
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IV. CONCLUSION
Using a full factorial design, the effect of four factors, RF power, CF4 gas flow
rate, O2 gas flow rate, and etch time on the etch rate of dry film was studied. Etch rates
ranged from ~150 nm/min to ~5000 nm/min. The etch rate is mainly controlled by O2 gas
flow rate and RF power. Increased RF power and oxygen flow increased the etch rate,
most likely due to an increase in the formation of oxygen radicals in the plasma. The dry
film proved to be a useful etch mask material to etch channels.
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Table 1: Factors and levels for 22 Full Factorial design (dry film RIE using Ar gas)
Factor

Level

Low (-)

High (+)

A=RF power (W)

200

280

B=Time (min)

2

4

Table 2: Average Etch Rates for Experimental conditions in the 22 Factorial design (dry
film RIE using Ar gas)
StdOrder

Blocks

RF Power

Time

Avg. Etch Rate

(W)

(Min)

(nm/min)

4

1

280

4

308 ± 30

1

1

200

2

158 ± 75

6

1

280

2

294 ± 50

7

1

200

4

201 ± 30
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Normal Probability Plot of the Effects
(response is Avg.Etch Rate (micron/min), Alpha = .10)
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Figure 1: Normal probability plot for RIE of dry film using Ar gas.
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Main Effects Plot (data means) for Avg.Etch Rate (micron/min)

Mean of Avg.Etch Rate (micron/min)
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Figure 2: Main effects plot for RIE of dry film using Ar gas.
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Interaction Plot (data means) for Avg.Etch Rate (micron/min)
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Figure 3: Interaction plot for dry film RIE using Ar gas.
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Table 3: Factors and levels for 24 Factorial design (dry film RIE using CF4/O2 gases)
Factor

Level
Low (-)

High (+)

A=RF power (W)

200

280

B=CF4 (sccm)

25

75

C=O2 (sccm)

25

75

D=Time (min)

2

4
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Table 4: Average Etch Rates for Experimental conditions in the 24 Factorial design (dry
film RIE using CF4/O2 gases)
StdOrder

RF Power

CF4 (sccm)

O2 (sccm)

Time (min)

Etch Rate
(nm/min)

(W)
14

280

25

75

4

4980 ± 8

8

280

75

75

2

3630 ± 70

9

200

25

25

4

1150 ± 60

13

200

25

75

4

1340 ± 40

16

280

75

75

4

3530 ± 25

12

280

75

25

4

147 ± 100

5

200

25

75

2

1620 ± 90

2

280

25

25

2

1160 ± 100

10

280

25

25

4

1620 ± 70

11

200

75

25

4

244 ± 120

6

280

25

75

2

4770 ± 200

4

280

75

25

2

700 ± 60

3

200

75

25

2

490 ± 15

1

200

25

25

2

1340 ± 50

7

200

75

75

2

3680 ± 90

15

200

75

75

4

3030 ± 25
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Normal Probability Plot of the Effects
(response is Etch Rate (micron/min), Alpha = .05)
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Figure 4: Normal probability plot for RIE of dry film using CF4/O2 gases.
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Main Effects Plot (data means) for Etch Rate (micron/min)
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Figure 5: Main effects plot for RIE of dry film using CF4/O2 gases.
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Interaction Plot (data means) for Etch Rate (micron/min)
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Figure 6: Interaction plot for RIE of dry film using CF4/O2 gases.
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